
The application process for the 35th National Cowboy Poetry Gathering opens February 4, 2018.  A 

completed application to perform includes: 

 Application form - Please use either the online form or request a copy of the paper application. 

 A sound recording (CD or MP3) of you performing 3 works that are representative of your 
repertoire.  Label each sample with the title and author/composer. 

 A written version of the text for the same three selections, with author/composer noted. 

 Postmark Deadline: March 31, 2018 for the 2019 National Cowboy Poetry Gathering. 
 

A Note to Returning Performers 

 If you have performed in at least one of the last three (3) Gatherings, you are not required to 
send in audio samples this year.   

 If you have only ever performed once or twice, we still recommend that you send audio 
samples to strengthen your application. 

 For more experienced participants, please remember that it is difficult for us to keep updated 
on everyone's new projects and work. If you have new material, please do take the time to send 
us samples. Your new works also help the WFC Archives keep up-to-date on cowboy culture! 

 

General Guidelines 

 Label everything with your name. 
 Works can be written by you or someone else.  Please label accordingly. 
 Music samples should include performer names and the instruments they play. 
 Applicants in multiple genres (e.g. music AND poetry) must provide 3 samples for EACH 

category. 
 

Poets 

 The selection committee has limited time to review all the materials. Choose three poems that 
best represent your style. 

 The selection committee will be familiar with most of the classic poems. If you recite the works 
of other poets, choose the poems that best represent your recitation style.  

 

Musicians 

 The best recordings are simple. Sound effects and overly-produced sound is distracting to the 
selection committee. 

 If you submit a professionally produced CD of your music, be sure to list the track numbers and 
titles of your three selections. Remove the plastic wrapper from the CD. 

 If you are submitting as a solo musician and choose to submit recordings that use other 
musicians, list the musicians and the instruments they play on a separate sheet. We recommend 
submitting songs that highlight you as a solo musician. 

 If you are a musical group, be sure to list the members of the band and the instruments that 
each plays for each song selection. 

 



 Audio Samples 

 Short and succinct recordings are better. Aim for recordings under 3-5 minutes each. 

 Audio samples sent by email must be in MP3 format. 

 Audio samples sent by surface mail should be on a CD or thumb drive, if possible. (If you only 
have a cassette recorder, please do your best to make a clear recording in quiet surroundings.) 

 Double-check that your recording works using different players. Some CDs formatted on 
computers do not play in a CD player, for example. 

 Links to audio recordings on your website cannot be accepted as samples. Please either email a 
digital copy or send a physical copy. 

 

Additional Materials 

 You may submit more than the requested materials. Be sure to label which are your primary 
samples and which are additional materials. 

 If you have a recent photo that we could use if you are chosen to perform, please provide it with 
your application. Photos should be in JPEG format, at least 300dpi. If you have a high-resolution 
print photo, please contact us before sending your only copy. 

 The selection committee will focus on your application and 3 samples. Nevertheless, we archive 
all application materials, so we encourage you to submit books, CDs and other publications to 
the Western Folklife Center Archives. 
 

How Decisions Are Made 

 Unlike most events, the artists invited to perform are selected by a committee of cowboy poets, 
Western musicians and cultural specialists. This committee meets in April to determine the 
invited artists for the following year. Notification takes place by late May. 

 The aim of the committee and WFC staff is to create a program with a good balance of styles 
and genres, as well as broad regional, gender, age and ethnicity representation. 

 Key criteria include: quality of performance, quality of writing, appropriateness of genre to the 
event, and a connection or deep understanding of modern-day ranching and cowboy culture. 

 

Questions 

After February 4, 2018, please direct QUESTIONS ONLY to Meg Glaser at 775-738-7508 ext.225 or 

mglaser@westernfolklife.org.  

 

 Please DO NOT send submissions to this email address. Submit your application and/or audio 
electronically to: selection@westernfolklife.org.  

 Please plan ahead with your application process, as we become quite busy near the deadline. If 
you cannot meet the application date, please speak to Meg Glaser about your intent to apply 
BEFORE March 31, 2018.  

 Application questions may take 3-5 days to receive a reply. Application decisions may take up to 
5 months.  
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